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T he Awakening

The Awakening
Bring me home.
    Tethys’ last words rang in Cyrene’s ears. 
    Bring me home, Cyrene. 
    Red stained Cyrene’s cheeks when she remembered her foolish question. Where is home? she’d asked. Land or
ocean? 
    Her oldest friend had smiled. The ocean, of course, Tethys had chided her. The ocean will always be my home.
The ocean I will save. 
    The humans had always treated the world cruelly, the oceans perhaps most of all. That was a simple fact. But,
somewhere along the time when the world had slowly grown hotter and hotter, something had shifted. Awareness of
the ocean’s declining state was heightened. The humans made amends. The humans created Hope. 
And something remarkable had happened to Cyrene’s kind. 
Once knowing death only as an empty nothingness, they had begun experiencing a strange event when they passed.
Wherever they died, their spirits stayed, their life force absorbed into the blood of Mother Earth to strengthen her.
They had begun calling this rebirth—this phenomenon—the Awakening. And Cyrene knew her own was near.     
    Her kind had discovered that the sites of Awakenings changed once one of their own had passed on in those
places. The souls of Cyrene’s kind would forever reside there, taking joy from making a home in those cherished
spots, giving perpetual life to those beloved places. A few passed on without warning, souls anchoring to random
locations, but most sensed their Awakenings beforehand and chose their desired resting places accordingly. Tethys
had not hesitated once. Cyrene wished she had but a breath of her friend’s resolution. 
    Land or ocean? 
    She studied the ocean waters minutely, glad to have the sharpened vision a human would never possess. Sunlight
glittered off the pristine waters in gossamer beams, revealing the many creatures that dwelt in the deep waters. Fish
darted in and out of vibrantly-colored coral, passing by an ancient leatherback. Vivid starfish and swaying anemones
clung to the reefs, watching algae and seagrass waving through the water. Life like this was beautiful, hardy and
determined to have survived for so long. Life like this should be cherished.
    Though Cyrene knew she was not human, it didn’t stop her from longing for land, the home of the humans. She
could be Awakened on land and have her spirit dwell forever in the trees. She might choose to give herself to the
soil, or to the plants—
    She needed Tethys. She needed Tethys’ wise counsel. She needed someone to choose for her. 
    Silly, Tethys would say. The place of your Awakening is your choice to make. Yours alone. 
    Hesitantly, Cyrene waded into the ocean. The wet sand molded deftly to her footprints, only to be washed away
in the next moment. The foamy white crests of the waves lapped at her feet. The winds tousled her hair. The spray of
sea salt bit at her. Darkness had blanketed the world by now, and the sunlight had shifted to shafts of silken
moonlight. The moon swathed her in the pale luminescence, a small mark against the entirety of the sky. 
Her time to choose was over. Cyrene felt her life force straining, desperate to escape into the world’s veins. She
waded deeper into the water, submerging herself in the rolling waves. The water had always been her home, she
realized now. Hope had rendered her eyes seeing again. The ocean she would save. 
As Cyrene made her choice, she was Awakened in the ocean, in her forever home.
    And it was glorious.
 


